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~EW MEXICO LOBO · Friday, M~trch 29, 1940 
Hadley Hall ..,. ............. ,,. ........ -.-........ f'!-........ , ................... - ............. - ... ,,, ........... - ........... -.-.-•••• _._._ .. ___ _ New Flag Replaces 
THE STREET 'n BEACH 
Flowers 
• 
Corsages for the Dance Tonight 
With it's stylish air of nonchalance, the 
new STREET 'n BEACH by Winthrop is 
a popular favorite everywhere. Distinctive-
ly styled with adjustable straps. In a wide 
choice of colors, soles and heels. Let us 
show you the STREET 'n BEACH today! 
Other Wintl,rop StylrM $6.85to $8.85, 
Colonial Grade& $5,00 to $6.00 • 
., 
Rossiters 
414 W. GOLD 
.._ _______ $5,50 
Flower Shop Paris Shoe Store PHONE 3326 
SPEED'S TI-lE THING 
IN A HORSE, BUT I LIKE MY 
CIGARETTES SlOW·SURNING. 
THAT MEANS CAMEL, 
TH~ CIGARETTE THAT GIVES 
ME THE EXTRAS! 
307 West Central Ave. 
SHE LIKES FAST HORSES bur s/ow-burni11g cigarettes-"that means 
Camels," Peggy adds: ncameJs arc milder, cooler, and more fragrant. 
By burning more slowly, Camels g~ve me extra smokes. Penny for peony, 
C~wels are certainly the best cigarette buy!" 
SAYS SPEED'S SWELL IN A HORSE 
for 
I 
* NEW MEXICO LOBO 111 This Issue * May Be Some· Errors 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
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PRESIDENT ABDUCTED, HAIR CLIPPED 
What Went With 
tht win& 
By Pbil Woolwortlt 
Our Own Little DuespapeJ;' 
Student Captures Sandia 
Man After 50-Hour Chase 
Sandia Man Tal{en Try Culprits Before Jury· 
Of University Officials 
Regents: The Board of Regents Members of Mrs. Gleaves' 
voted to do three things jmagined Formal Notice COSTUME SHINDIG 1FINDABDUCTORS GUILTY 
by many of New Mexico's leading R'd' (J Ov rtakes No April Fool Story 
educational authorities to revolu- l !ng aSS e Students are reminded that IS SET FOR SUB BUT SENTENCE LIGHT 
lionize the field of higher learning. AnthropolonicaJ Find tomorrow afternoon, Wcdnes-
It was stated by Doctor Diefendorf, ;;t day, April 3, at 5 p. m. is the 
SATURDAY NIGHT Butler Is Silent chucklingly known as Topper, in a deadline for nominations for Hodgin-wide broadcast that the ac- student body offices. Nomi-
tions of the regents were progres- 25QQQQQQ YearS Qld nations must be signed by 25 You joes and jancs may have had 
sive, liberal, radical, .Rlld too, too regularly enrolled students fun with your April Foolish pranks 
reactionary. and be submitted to tile com- and you'll probly bust a hame- U HEADS AGREE 
The actions1 passed by over- A h I mittec on nominations at the string· laflin at this issue to the 
whelming vote ot a closed meeting Nebraska nt ropo ogists personnel office, The follow. HoHo, but we'll lay even money on 
held at Floyd Lee's spacious San ing offices are to be filled: -·- Almost by Lewis Carrl)ll 
ON WISDOM OF VERDICT 
Mateo ranch.house (Earl Carroll Will Send Expedition (1) Student Council: four the line you'll have ever dern bit In the dead of nigh& five masked 
was M.C.) were as follows: Campus seniors, three juniors~ and two aa much fun at the Campus Cos- men abducted President of the Uni-
lights ~auld be dim~ed between 11 Object of a 60-m'he cl:ase across sophomores . .Allstudentcoun· toom Ball Satiddy night in the versity James F. Zimmerman Sun-
and 1 o clock on .Fr.day and Satur- the mesa in which the entire Uni· cil members must have an ag. Sub ballroom. day, spirited him to a spot som•· 
day nights; scmors would be ex- versity student body took place, the gregate scholastic average of The genral idee for the costoom- where on the mesa and clipped his 
empt from e~ams, classes, and tees Sandin Man finally was overtaken 1.3. , b W te k hair. 
for. graduation; and, three,, the and captured early this morning by (2) Athletic Council: three el'Y IS to e es rn-you now- The entire storY. was disclosed 
busmess managet•s of the ~1rage Miss Bettye Rolland, a member of regularly enrolled students. boots, levies, bucltskin brit,ches, early this morning by Brownlow 
and Lobo would not be considered Mrs. Gleaves' llorseback riding The Student Council gives chaps, spurs, saddles, an' all that Beaver, news editor of the Lobo, 
· d te The Sandia Man, pictured above, was captured d L 1 B t1 news editor of for tlnr rms. 1 this formal notice that elee- -but you can dress anyways you an ew s u er, 
• • t C ass. after n chase early this morning, His finding ended a Th b t tfit t f • th Lob Th two reporters inter 
· h b tiona will be run exactly as want to, e es ou ge s a o e o, e -Student Directory: As stated in Sig. h.ted la.te Sunday ~Ig t Y S five-month anthropological quest, b'lt prl'ze and n straight coke for viewed the President early Mon-rt t th Kh t 1 Mortar provided for in the tudent 
the Apcll 1, 1939, edition of the pa ICJpan s m e a a I- - Co11Btitutio:n. There will be him or her an' its date. day morning, April Fool's Day. 
Lobo Lhis publicatiOJI will come out board Easter egg hunt on th~ mesa, Mae \ v .lest and Mart '-a naye Nato Hemandez the Latin Stok- Butler was first to get wind of 
on ti~e. the Sandia Mhnn teex:citedh.ahhue andd no exceptions. W ~ fl l'{o owski, has gethc;ed a bunch of the story. He co~~rred with 
• .., • cry from the un rs w JC arouse (Signed)_. Student Council. swingaroos from Grafto Grande, IBeavel' and Ruth Wtlhams, L~bo 
Personnel: It is reliably reported the entire student body to a chase 'mported 'or Sig Carnival Rio Grande and Le Grande and copy editor, afterwards going Wlth 
by the personnel office that the po- that lasted seven hours. ---April FCiol--- lj II wilJ play ,Vestern music
1 
M:xican Beaver to the President'a office, 
sitions long held by Bud Pilklng- The Man, overtaken at the Juan HADlEY HAll -- 4-"--- folk music, and also the kind like Through the J{eyltole 
ton, your correspondent, Johnny Tabo gate by Ho~ewoman ~olln~d, 1\Ine West and Martha Raye will N , h E I • N Glen Miller plays, The office door was locked when 
Morgan and Warren Johnson will is being housed With the Umverslty present a fan dance at the annual ets xp ams ew This is the :fust all·campus COS· they got there, but Beaver man-
be vac~nt next year. Can such cadavers in Carlisle gymnasium. BURNS DOWN Sigma Chi carnival to be held in tume shindig, so dress up your dog~ aged to pou
1
• Butler through the 
places be fil1ed by younger and less He had !ar outdistanced Johnny the Student Union building on Un'tcameral System giest an' come to the party. Admis~ keyhole while he himself went 
experienced scholars 1 Can the Saxton and Jim Hubbell, Lobo April 12, Charles Hitt and Miss, sion is only 40c per couple which is around. 
University continue in its growth? trackmen. Hadley Hermitage, hangout for soeinl charwoman, announced very A l R plenty derned cheap considerin' you When they got inside Mary K • 
Those having qualifications for im- The Man is soon to be placed on all beardless engineers, was burned exclusively to the Lobo sometime a QUSSeau git to dance for 3 h,ours .from nine Connell stuck her l1cnd out of her 
mortality are urged to get their exhibit in the University muaeum. to a crisp last night by a fire which this morning. ti1112. carriage and four and asked them 
permanent registration blanks Here it will remain until competi- local authorities say was stnrtcd by Miss West will use ostrich feath- By Elmer Neish Faculty members is invited what they wanted. The carriage 
from Pitty-Pat Miller, tive bidding can be brought about several Arts and Sciences students. crs in her number, while Miss Ray wholesale, b~t don't come without was on her typewriter. 
"' • + behveen the Smithsonian institute Damage of the fire has been esti- will trot around ill an abbreviated The Student SP.natc in a bold 8 outfit on. Finally, upon presentation of Life: The longer we live the more and the Harvard museum. mated by Prof Fewell, University canary-feathered .~ostumc. coup d'etat last night voted to This is no jakin.' their credentials, she let th~m into 
serious it becomes, but there's one The Sandia Man, estimated at an figure head, to be in excess of ,3.27. They will appear in per~on dur-. abolish itself. Signed: Smokey Joe. the inner sanctum. The President 
happy thought-it is getting short- approximate age of 25,000 years, I The fire raged for several hours ing the evening of the carmval, and The Senate realized that human ---April Fool--- beamed jovia1ly over the glass top 
cr every day, thank God. was hailed as tho outstanding an- before a bucket brigade wns formed remain in town for.n week or so_ .as beings are naturally decadent, .and I of his desk. 
1
'Whnt do you want?" 
• • * thropologicnl find of the century by I by Dean J. C. Knode to combat the guests of Knppa S1gma fr;:atcrmty, that they are motivated by selfish; s • G d T he asked. 
$60: That's the p~ice of the green Dr. Frank Hibben, head of the Uni-Jfiames which utmost set fire to the w~o .brought them here for the fraudulent motives, . enror ra es 00 Beaver, spokesman of the group, 
nMn Shamrock swiped by some of versity anthropology department. 1 Kappa Kappa Gamma corn field Jo~ shmd1g, The group also rcaltzed that too was immediately stricken with 
our aesthetic .Arts & Science boys. Presence of the Sandia Mnn in cated on North UniverSlll' street. The two movie sta1·s have per- many sides hinder the government, High, Miller WarnS confusion, He mumbled something 
The penalty will be an equal sum the vicinity was first susPected I A new three-room er.:gineering formed at many county fairs and and so they voted to join unitedly about having lost his way. 
taken f1·om the wages of these with the finding of the Sandia, building or shack will be built im· box suppe•·s, and, uccording to an under one lender, the Student Coun- Right of Way 
hard·working chaps. Lean a little point, an.apparently man·ma?e i?· mediately by funds :from the Inter. advance, notice fron~ Hol~ywo?d, cil. "!f students do not complete "I don't know what you mean 
harder on the shovels, boys, but be strumcnt found among remams m fraternity Council, who will finance "nrc rarmg ot cntertam Umvers1ty The unexpected move came after the.r 40 hours of F before June, by your way," said the President. 
sure they're well supported, a crust known to be 26,000 years the deal with 25 per cent interest students.'' a heated aiscussion of the philoso. they will ?ot b~ allowed. to gradu· "All they ways about hero belong 
"' "' * old. Local anthropologists did not I on the loan. In the meantime, the The giant carnival will also fen.- phies o£ Plato, Rousseau and Locke. ate,'' Pntr1ck Mtller, regtstrar, em- to me--but why did you come in 
War: Believing in keep~ng our get t!te p~int until last year. slide rule boys will camp out on the tu~e ~can Bostw~ck and D~. Pop The Senate afl'rll!'ed. its po.sition pbasize~ in an intervie.w today,. here at all?" 
boys out of war, and convmced of Umvemty of Nebraska anthro· mesa for their classes. Rc1d m an .Amos n Andy sk1t, Dr. with the great thmkmg bod1es of UndCI. the new ruhng put mto The President was smiling kindly, 
the benefits to this end in adequate pologists wired the New Mexico an~ --April Fool--- Clark as Frankenstein, nnd Coach the world by umting the concepts effect th1s semeRtCr; students must but Beaver and Butler were still 
preparedness, every effort is being thropology department today that Dolzadelli as Rocl1ester, on its free of these three g1·eat men. The line make .40 hours of F and ~0 hours frightened. "Curtsey while you're 
made to establish on the campus an expeditions nre being sent out to ClaSSeS D'tsm'tssed ente-rtainment program, and plans of reasoning ran ns follows: of D m order to keep thctr grade tllinking what to say," the Presi-
. up·to-date, mechanized cavalry unit comb the Sandias for further re· are being made to brtng Andy De· 1, Man is innately good. He is points down. If anyone m?kes more dent said. "rt saves time.'' 
of ROTC. The engineering depart;.. mains. For TWO Woeks' vine to Albuquerqu"' to serve as a embodied with truth, beauty and than 10 hours of A, he wdl ~ave :0 Finally Butler gained courage. 
ment is drawing up plans for a --April Fool-- ~ taxi da~cer at the c~ival. . goodness, . _ make more hours ofF to brmg his uwen, sir, they ought to be severely 
Coronado line to be entrenched The b1g blowout Will last nil ?•ght 2. Environment and conditions average down. punished," he said, 
along every inch of the state bor- Ft'esta, Mt'leS SayS in the Sub, and tht. fountain WI11 be react on his unsuspecting inno~ .The lowest 5 per c~nt o~ t~e cl.ass '~They shall be soundly casti-
dcrs, Those In charge of such op· WE WANT SUCKERS converted into a bar for the occn- cence, wdl be graduated With d•stmct10n, gated," the President ,said. But 
orations and such far-seeing de- sian. 3. The thesis and antithesis nnd persons who h.avc made grades then, with a twinkle in his eye: 
velopments are saying, "Give us A call :for Lobo reporters University of New Mexico offi- Price of adm•ssion ls a soft counterbalance each other and a of. D Or F on thmr ,ho_nors paper~ "That is, until this thing blows 
more money to keep our boys out was issued today by l<oynolds cials will co-operate reluctantly boiled egg and three tax tokens, new synthesis evolves. wdl be graduated w•th honors. over. Then we can get back to 
of warl'
1 
Johnson, editor. with the state-wide Coronado cele- ---April Fool--- 4. The new synthesis is that All20 mewbers of Mo.rta~board ~~;nd normal." 
• • • Pay for reporters amoun: bration by dismissing classes for man's mind becomes a tabula rasa, at least half Khatah .wdl receive He rang a bell at his elbow. 
Debt: The University repaid, to $50 a week and co e the two weeks during the opening GOV. MILES TO SPEAK and it remains in this blank condi- the latter degre? Cl'abs. "We~l try this whole thing right 
with interest, all debts owing to money. festivities. This action is in com~ tion because it has exhausted all ---Aprtl Fool--- here," he said. By this time both Interesteo students are AT ASSEMBLY h 
1ts creditors. aske·l to drop around the pliance with a request made last its mental powers through t e w~ar This Paper Came Out correspondents were frantic. 
Light: .Art Prager, head of the Michaelmas by Governor John E. and tear of the earlier opposmg Jury Files in 
fi h Lobo office for an assignment yesterday, Eds Aver ' I d local gas and electric out t, as and a bottle of beer anytime Miles. Compulsory assembly for Wed- forces. . Tom Popejoy, Pat Md er an 
kindly offered to lend the services before 'next F•·iday. Dancing Nile and Day nesday at lle'clock was announced Since the common student 1S Un· . Mary K. came into the room. Pope· 
of his workmen and technicians to .The sub ballroom will be open today by Dean J, L, Bostwick. able to decide for his own good, a ThiS paper came Out yesterday, joy ran up the deficit and slid down 
the University engineering staff so !continuously during the festive Gov. John E. Miles will address dictatorial group is needed to d.irect April F~ol's dny, Butl?r an.d Bca~er before he shook hands all around. 
that qu1cker construction of the ---April Fool--- holiday so that stu~ent .terpsieho~ the assembly and discuss problems the activities of the Assoc1ated st~ted m an exclusive mtcrvH!W Mnry IC. had her pad for notes, and 
Univ's new private electric plant S renns can hit the shck t1mber any eoncerning the ntanngement of Students. . Wl~h the ~obo .staff t~morrow, , Pat Miller was .recounting enroll-
can be accomplished. NAZIISM SWEEP dang tim• their :feet itch, Prom- state educational institutions. The meeting closed With n fns- , So you re st1ll the b•ggcstfools, mont to see if he had missed any-
---April Fool--- incnt orchestras engaged for the The University bnnd will provide cistic salute to the new, strong, ~~ud Beaver, as he threw Butl:r body. 
---- OVER CAMPUS dancethon are Glenn "Sunrise" music ior the assembly, to be under governing body, the Student Coun- mto the ne~vsbasket. and pulled hts "Take off your hat/' s:aid the Valedictorian Miller, Tomas and Diego Dorsey, the direction of Albert Simms, stu~ cil. head back mto ~he lnkwell. President to Butlm·. 
l!nrold Ennrs:on wiis 
named connnoncement 
valedictorian by the 
Government dopnrtment 
office staff Monday. 
---April Fool---
and Kay Noble. dent body president. ---April Fool--- ---Aprtl Fool--- "It isn't m:l.ne,0 responded the 410octrines of the Nazi Govern- The fountain will serve free wine, latter, disconsolately. 
ment'• will be a new course in the women, and song. Bring your own Captures Sandia Man "Stolenl" said the President, 
University curriculum i'or the sum~ icc t!renm. Pi Kappa Alpha and turning to Mary lt,
1 
who instantly 
mer session stated Dean S. P. Nan .. Phi Mu wiU join to serve steak~ in made a memorandum of the fact. 
ninga sum:..er session director, in the Pike back yard every midmght "Enough of this nonsense," said 
a pri;ate eon.Cm•enee Monday night. at 12 o'clock. Mi.ller. 
The addition of Naziism to the Sorority hours will be suspended "Quite," said the President, ' 1'l'he 
Untversity program was made until 4 o'clock. Opening hours are jury will retire :foL' deliberations. 
nftel' Adolphus Hitle1·1 Berlin rack- the same. (Ps-s-s-st- Fuzzy Wuzzy They will consider only the evidence 
etecr visiting the campus, de- Wagner lmnged his pin on Rau~d- !:)resented he!'!!
1 
and will bring back 
trtnndcd that President Zimmerman house Zehner and then hanged hmt.. a verdict 
1
1f guilty, If there any 
turn the sehMl into a college o£ self.) dissenting votes, throw them out!' 
Nazi teachings, Kids on Horseback Beaver sat down in despair. 
"Tim Unh•ersitv has gradually I1,ray T, :M, P~nrce, sore~ead of nwhat worries rne/1 he snid, "is 
turned towm·d Hitler's teachings, the English department, Will lead where do I go front here.
11 
and 1 predict that the Fuehrer him .. forty students from Mrs. Brew- ._ "That depends on where you 
self will be on hand during the ster's dancing class into the ball- want to get to/' replied tlte Presi~ 
summer to conduct tho seven hour room on Wed, nite at 10!44 P· m. dent, benignly, 
course 11 said Dean Nanninga. They will have completed on horse.. Unanimous Agreement Shown 
Textbook for the course is "Mein bock the trip mode by Coronado, f;? Suddenly the door !lelv open and 
Tramp,'' a 21-page edition of the This. will be the big,event of the , h b k r•'d•'ng claos, l"ho captured the in burst the jury, •~The unanimous Bettye Rolland, member of Mrs. Gleaves orse nc ,y f ) 1940 Mirage. evemng. . (Continued on pnge our 
---April Felol-- --Aprd F()ol--- Sandin Mnn nfter a 50~milc chase Monday. 
·ew Mexico Lobo 
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,ry Jo Scott, Sue Hanson, Betty Sheedy. 
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rn circulation, Joe Krebs, Bob Dittmer; ~ampus 
, Russell Young, Kean Griffith, Scott 
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Ruth Springer, L~wis 8. Butler; Art staff': Dorot'hy I 
the Lobo 
ot of fun in April Fooling that can be had 
• chance. 
Jbo staff took the chance, sincerely attempting 
rt anybody. Not, that is, to the point of in-
>uld be a sorry April Fool ·if everyone were 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
========= Goes on Bat ~·~·~••~•··~·~~TTY, 
Character Sketch r--c--~--,c·-.c:r----··,-,,--·:•- -..,·-l 
By Brownlow .Beaver as told to 
Phil. Woolworth 
.......................... 
BRQWNLOW .Bii!AVllR 
]4:'y nft,me 'is B~:ownlpw Beave;r 
~nd I'm pinch-hitting fo< Susie the 
Hanson gal. She's went out of 
town and '·b~sides, I feel that my 
past .exp~rienc~ as e<J,itpr . of Quid 
Nunc qualifies me fo1• th~ joh of 
charA-cte:..- rea,ding, · 
Naturally a column such as this 
should not include all thos~ ferns 
and th~t guy Susie writef;3 about. 
They're just mugs we. vote _,for. 
Nobody knows ·~m. Nobody sees 
'em. At leaJ?t not ~.vhere l hang out. 
Well, to work, to worj,:, i\bout 
me, that is. I listen to the oper~ 
every Wednesday night and when 
Granpappy il<kett and his too, too 
riaque program ~orne on the air 
Saturday afternoons I just dash 
Al Simms, president of the stu-
body, who went on a tear last 
tore up the enth'~ :Barelas 
and painted the jail red. 
~ue~day, April 2, 1940 
Questions and Answers 
By Gwen Perr~ 
Question: What do ~ou think 1 
.rune Bishop: Tho grass is grow-
.greener all the time. 
McClus!le:y: When in 
don't do it. 
Porter Stratton: Rolling feet 
l!!oLth•or corn~). 
Cy, :J;le1·kins: Blondes is fickle, 
Barbara Simp.son: Men, my m~n, 
men. 
Bill R.aymond: Words have 
leh,al'lX!S. !'!Ometime&-personally, I'll 
woman; oneZWithout words. 
Plomteaxu: l'll whistle, 
you work. ' 
CaJool>•n Frohbietet·: Ott for a, ricie 
a car-any car-just as long as 
green and white, and ~ Word, 
Lorraine Sterling: Who, me? 
Paul' Devendorf: Wllo.- me? 
Ed McCartney: Ovus 22, Sonata 
G minOl'o 
Richard Rill: Would that I WON 
reader of minds instead of dime 
Fisher; Elucidate elo .. 
right over and shut the nasty thing Campus Brief~ 
off. ;N"one of them eggs fer me. 
Let somehody else lay 'em. 1..,..,,..,.,...,..,.,...,.,.,,..,.,...,.,.,......,1 1,,~~~~~ra Wheatles is favorite dish, it's Mr. and Ml's. Kenneth Balcomb I< 
.(No •nswer). 
I wanna. be fa-
•·&~)6~• Nlce 
virile like, And milk is my hever-lanmo,un<:e the birtll of twins, 25 
age, to say nothing of ovaJtine just in all, on Monday afternoon 
before I retire to my boudoir-yes, B;rinkley'~ hospital in Little 
MlNE, you rat--and tl1en eVery so Ark. The babies, on gal and 
often I st~oll in heautiful Tingley one wlll be named Boo and 11';::;::;::;::;;::;:;;:::;:::;;:::;::.;::::;:=;;::;:; 
park (of course we~re all Demo- Bimbo, a lctte1• from the pl'Oud I 1 
crats, aren't we) where, under states. Do You Enjoy StudyingT 
soothing shade of a tree I lovingly If not, consult 
stroke, calmly caress, fondly fondle Jane Crawford, erstwhile wait- Dr. Chester F. Bebber 
-my textbooks. ress at the Red Ball cafe, has an- OPTOMETRIST 
i\nd then I dash right up to the nounced l10r engagement to Arnold Suite 204-205, Sunshine Bldg. 
Lobo office where Red is pacing the L~l:~:'~s/i~o::;~~~;, member of the I:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ floor: awaiting my decision as to 1u luol!:en, pea-shooting team. The 
whether Butler or I should tackle be married sometime in 
Dean Knode and Dean Bostwick for somewhere in America. 
the week's news. For some reason 111't take it, the Lobo will have t 0• Be it here 
1t into this with our eyes open, not unmindful 
es, but willing to take the chance. · 
New York, N. Y.-"IT'S TRUE! that Peter Lorre forsakes 
his familiar Mr. Mota and returns to his weird characterizations 
of the past as the contemptible Monsieur. Pig in M·G-M's 
'Strange Ca~go'.," says Wiley Padan ... ~'Betty Compson, who rose 
to stardom in 'The Miracle Man:' is ~st as Suzanne in the highly 
dramatic Crawford-Gable jungle adventure ••• From the lavish 
wardrobe of 'The Women', Joan Crawford changes to a $13.8!1 
outfit for her role as a Guiana cafe entertainer in this picture I" 
it usually ends -up that. I see what 
----------'--------------------------------------------IBowdich has for the paper. Some- Tom Stribling does not weigh 165 
one else gets the pleasure of the pounds, Rufus Random, cl1ief of the 
Deans' erudition. U. S. bure"'U Qf weights and mea~ 
VALLIANT 
Printing Co. 
PRINTERS • BINDER.S 
t Cease i QUID NUNC 1 That's about all, folks. I'm ~ ... ,.1""''""• ·announced to the editors of IF~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to the Pike house when l'm this week. I: t of Pat Miller's announcement that seniors ebewhere and, aw, gee, I'm 
liable for libels. plete their 40 hours of "F" before graduation THE CAMPUS KEYHOLE 
to a sad realization. "There Is No Venom to That of the Tongue." 
--1\pril Fool--
3eniors must stop cribbing in order to make ~~~~~-•rununum!R!UDnmuooUIIDI[IIIIDIIIIHIOOIIIIIWIIlliDIDal!miU"I"IDUMIIIIWIIDDIDUJmllllllltlllmiWIIIIYUUIIml B 
Wl'llard Fl't,.·h retney to Present Paper to be graduated. This is no fooling. two-tone shoes? ~ 
ceases, sufficient "F's" should be gained to Buddy Pilkington is batting in without a floek of women on his Before Phi Sigmas 
graduation of nine-tenths of the seniors. The the minor league. Bud must be neck? Betty.Galleh_er baldheaded 1 
lid create a sufficient holdover for next year suffe1·ing from the first stage of Bob Dean mmu~ h1s . eagle beak? 
childishness for he was trotting a Snncy Nason bemg dictated to by 
mt upa H. s. d8b 'around the Arbor's waxed uHen-pecked" Childers? The engi-
................................................ .............,...........,... ..................... ......,,. tt' bttl f th-rectang]e. We've been expecting old neers pu rng up a a e or e1r 
Pilk's age to caleb up with him any flag? Seeing anything good in this LETT.ERIP. 
• • 
ents: Air Your Opinions Here 
• 
Jim Douglas is pinch hitting for 
Tyrone Gentry in his affair with a 
city hasher. 
Kappa Cops Cop I Action 
ihl We are willing to be that the 
lte the statement which seems to be gaining Kappas won't be bothered with any 
I ~~~~:~~~t~ti:~ckets for a long spell, and is given considerable credulity that the fJ Simpson took the city's 
petitioned to have Thomas Milford Pilking- copper off of his 
!\.lollZO Alva Simpson return to school next long enough to take th• 
Body president and student manager respec- by storm with his dancing 
ion to sign the petition was defeated 7-6 with (U, S. Navy style). 
ice. 
Signed: A. G. Simms, XXIII. 
is no fool like an old fool. 
-·-·----.. -... --·-·········-·--... ---.-..... -.... -..... _-_______ .. _____ ...... _ ..._____ .. 
,Another kick for the K. K. G.'s: 
I D<>rothy Knode seen enjoying h¢r· 
the Rendezvous-and we 
she was doing field 
in sociology, either. This 
Fourth street dive is tougher 
. column? Joe Beahl without Red-
burn? Marilyn Pearre smiling 'l 
Or Al MacDonald winning an elec-
tion? 
Down t<> Earth Agnln 
Claude Sanders will probably go 
down in histo.ry as the world's 
greatest spend thrift. On three 
dates last week big Claude squan~ 
dered the staggering total of 15 
cents. 
-----April Fool-----
AGAJANIAN IS MOST • 
MODEST ATHLETE 
ON CAMPUS 
1>. • • • • On <The JJ~enu.£ a final exam. Voted the most modest man in 
By Mark Pepper in the eyes must be con- the sports world for the year end-
to b~tter sight if the queen ing March, 1940, was quiet J3en 
.. -.. ·-···---·-·-···--------... ----------·-·-·-...... -............... -.... -...... _.._ .. the eltde rule men chose at Agajanlan 
1 to ·summer is 
:;-wear featured 
1ackey's. 
nd is found in 
lacks and Coats 
toward summer. T'would do you Friday night brawl (which . ' . 
well to follow the forecasts of I ~~~:~~~;,,;have been staged in the He will receive the annual gold 
Mackey's and profit by pur<hase.l' dng at the Armr.ry) can loving cup given by the i\thletic 
-(Adv.) as evidence to the council as a reward. Chosen by 
-----April Fool----- Congratulations, Catherine sports writers everywhere because 
,nse prices and QUOTABLE QUOTES Parks-you'll do for the queen of o:f his quiet, unassuming attitude, 
t and practical any college. Ben is practically the whole Lobo 
( ACP) "The youth of America Even as flowers do. bloom in tennis team as well as a football 
e by pieces-for comes to the doors of our colleges the spring so blooms the affair star, 
·ation 1Uaclcey's with hope and vision. Their spirit Barbara Ward and Geo"Ige He is a baseball player of great 
t::kets in light;.. is the spirit of adventure. Their A:hd even as the· flowers do renown and an all-around track 
fabrics. Styled ut·ge is the urge of growth. Their in the fall so shall the affair stor. 
ades of a soft principle qualification for admission But, of course, he can't find time 
ial. Made for is curiosity. Their most valued rec~ Another blossoming affair is the :for everything, so some of the ath-
ion to comfort- ommendation is the desire .tor bet- between Ruth Jourdan and letic teams of the University will 
i handy large ter things. Their finest equipment Luksich. sirr,ply nave to suffer, 
t•whnt Makes a Man Tick" will 
be the subject of a doctor's _paPer 
to he presented by Portz Bretney 
before members of Phi Sigma, hon-
orary biology fraternity, at its 
regular meeting Thursday night in 
the Exter mortuary. • 
Prof. Bretney, who teaches in the 
bac lab, has been at work on his 
doctor's thesis for 11 years, and 
wlll read it Thursday in order to 
secure the approval of the biology 
group before submitting his report 
to University heads. 
Anyone interest~d in bugs is 
asked to attend the meeting. Tea 
an<l crumpets will be served before 
Bretney's lecture. 
-THE NEW GAUCHO-
DiEitinctive sty1ing and cool comforl 
mark this smart leisure shoe as the 
footwear triumph of the new season. 
In cbestuut, rugby tan. uaturai or 
combination chestnut and natural 
gaucbohide._ Leather or aepe sole. 
Let us show you a pair today I 
~ ll"onJionop Slfla Jfi.BS IQ 1/J.BS $600 
Colonkd Crodu 15.00 to 16.00 
e for you to be is coUiage and detei'ndnntion 'to Over heard on the campus: ~'That The award last year was given to 
hand stitching succeed in a world of opportunity. Shirloy is colder than the Warren Johnson, track star or PARIS SHOE STORE 
nt; in detail of They are endowed with the talents in a dean's office." Prob.. something. 307 ,V. Central 
plain, well-tail.- of normal human beings and are I ably the author of the crack has ;-----------~~------------·---------------------­
ially good in burdened :with the frailties common been around but little or he would r·----·-·-·-·---.. -·--·--.. -·-·-.. -.. __ ., __ i 
tan, rust and to all men. This is the material know that 'vivacious Virginia is a 
with which the college works and ball of fire when compared to some 
he sport shirts no finer task may he found in all of the gals over at the A. D. Pi I EnJ"Oy the ~Old W1"nter I 1leeves, of in or rial a product that can be recog- shack. 
rd to the shlrt time than to create from this mate- Bogren Marked 
sununer fabrics nized as a gentleman and a schol.. Watcp out Vince Bogren-you1re 
umrner weaves. ar." Rutgers university's Dr. the number one man on the engi- with 
for fit and cool- Fraser Metzger aptly describes the neers' candidates for tonsorial 
Mrs. Carl Seery, the former Jean 
will entertain with a bingo 
postoffice party Friday evening 
the eastern reception room of 
Grande, local hostelry_ All 
D Pi's and Gene Lusk arc in-
Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
"DARN THAT 
DREAM" 
It's a couple of bouncing babes 
over at Joe Bchl's house, the ma-
ternity ward at St. Joe's horsepital 
THE REIDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
40n W. Central Ph. 987 
reporls.~------------------~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~ 
Going and Coming---... 
RIDE THE BUS 
for Safety and Comfort 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY 
6 Tokens 51c 
+--·---·-··-·-·---·-··--·---·-----. 
Spring Sports Equipment' 
I TENNIS, GOLF, and BASEBALL At Strictly Wholesale Price I , 
' • Tenn.is Racket Restringing, $1.65 up 
SPORT SI-IOP 
Phone 524 205 W. Copper i\ ve. 
r=::--==-·----===----==---=--==-
SAVE ON 
YOUR MONTHLY 
ALLOWANCE BY 
PHONING 54 
~· 
/ 
built upon the "raw material" of higher educa- treatment! 
tess and utlllty. tion. Apologies to Lee Knauber. We 
·ed at !\lackey's "The academic year 1939-40 will should have known that it was your 
riatlon of style. be marked in the future as the turn• brother and not you that was out 
for shirt com· ing ·point in engineering education at the Hi~Hat-you;re such a clean 
GAS HEAT Our products are priced to flatter your budget. 
Prevailing cut-rate pricM on all standard lines. 
Four registered pharmacists. 
summer slacks in the United States-a turning living lad. 
ine, homespun, point away from specialization on But Who's Stuck? 
, Well-tailored technological suhject-matter in the Bob Goggin is the lalest sucker 
as highly wa.h- basic four-year programs and to take in the line of Marjorie Rue-
favorites and toward the inclusion of art inte- sell. 
Ides. grated stem of social-humanistic What's this about Saller and 
1ght and most studies whicn wlll •tend to make the Jane Carlson? Rumor hao it that 
~key1S offer the engineers of tomorrow a more they are now one. Fingers Mac-
k in wool and rounded man and citizen.'' Colum- Gillivray goes to an 8 o'clock with 
Ul! solid colors, bia university'$ Dean Joseph W. MoUy;s lipstick smeared all qver 
& from stripes, Barker points to a great growth his face, says lip, 18. 
' with summer in engineering curricula revision Now to get into the swing of this 
begun thls year in many lnstitu- April Fool foolishness, Can you 
a weathct eye tions. imagine: Tony Gatto2zi without his 
/ 
• 
I Albuquerque Gas & 
I Electric Company 
L .. ..;,._ .. _·-·--·-·-·-· --.. ---·-
SUN DRUG COMPANY 
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props 
400 West Central 
+o------------··--··-·· ..... ··-il.-··---...-··-·-~~--
• . . 
Tuesday, April. 2, 1940 NEW :MEXICO LOBO P!Lge T'fl.ree 
Betas Carry Off Intramural Championship 
Y atoka Cuties Call 
Off Bowling Bet 
Argues' with Zimmerman Tea~Hounds. Amazan Amazons 
Clash In Feature Grid Classic WIN CROWN FOR TWENTY .. FIFTH (ONSECUTIVE TIME YESTERDAY ' George "Pepper" Peppin, "Sis .. tet•" Shannon and usho1·t-arm" 
Ledford, the three Yatoka cuties, 
g-ot in an argument oVer at the 
do<m Monday as to·which was th~ 
be~t bowler. 
Finally they deGided there 
but one way to decide who 
champ-bowl it out. 
So t4ey set out for the Yucca 
alleys. Each one of them put up 
$25. 
They decided that they would 
bowl a line each-high man to get 
the $75; 
But each one of thmn b,owled a 
perfect 300 score tie. 
Aftet bowling 15 such lines, they 
gave up ~nd went home. 
i\ll bets were called off. 
J. L. Bostwick, University dean 
of men, who came into sharp con-
flict with President Zimm~nnan 
MONTEZUMA GROCERY CO. 
'Vllolesalers an.d Distributors 
SUNKIST PRODUCTS 
Albqmtcrque, N. M. 
STUDENTS! Save 
. Campus· Dollars 
FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH 
' 
The following merchants are authorized Lobo 
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus 
dollars. 
MAXINE'S 
COLLEGE DRESSES 
From the Young 
Point of View 
522 W _ Central 
CA~1PUS $ 
UNIQUE 
Sandwich Shop 
Stop for a SNACK 
and a Campus Dollar 
Save 
Campus Dollars 
The Terribl~ ';rea-Houn,ds and the on their side th~ ,Amazing Amazons 
,Amazing Amazons have been sched- will have t~e advantage in weight 
uled to meet in a footb~:~,ll game tQ 
settle once and for all the grid 
championship of the Hilltop, The 
~arne, contracted when Ted~ Ship--
key1s boys refused to engage in a 
spring game for i'3ar of ruining 
· their ~omple;xious, will b~ played 
on the Kappa Kappa Gamma lawn. 
The game will be a novel innova-
tion to the athletic life of the cam-
pus in that it will match teams com-
posed of members_ of the two sexes. 
While the Terrible Tea Hounds will 
have the advantage of experiencl;'l 
and ruggedness and are heavy fa-
vorites to trample the hapless Tea 
Hounds1 
The Tea Hounds will be led into 
the fray by Captein Willard 
11MuacleS" Fitch, and Louise ])ilts, 
the pride of Hokona. hall, will 
captain the Amazons. Deans Bost-
wick and Cla uve will direct the. two 
teams from the sidelines. Fra.nk 
Michael has been designated as ref-
eree because Of his constant efforts 
to install clean living habitf:! on the 
Hilltop. 
Line-ups and weights of the two teamp follow. 
Richard Sweatland (155) _______ E -----·------- Betty Burton (160) 
Tony Gattozzi (220) ----------- T "------------- Louise Dilts (230) 
Raymond Reavis (160) ·------ G ----·-------- Annette Reese (155) 
Thomas Losh (170) ---------- C ------------Rosie Guttirrez (196) 
Jay Hooten (170) ------------- G ------------ Ruth Williams (172) 
Thomas Stribling (165) ------ T __ ; _______ Nancy Lawrence (195) 
Lynch Steiner (122) ____ .. _____ E "----------- Dorothy Knode (198) 
Willard Fitch (98) --------- Q.B. ------------- Zoila Sanchez (165) 
Robert Dean (105) -------- H.B. ------------ Betty Galleher (52) 
Morris Diefendorf (100) ----- H.B. ----------- Dorothy Martin (165) 
Philip Wool~orth (98) _______ F.B. __ _. _______ Norma. Wortman (190) 
Around the Loop 
By Ernie. Pyle Ttage 
Here's a story that, · alt'hough an 
off-the-record tale, will be of some 
chagrin to one Johnny Dolzadelli 
Athletic Council 
Subsidizes 
Women's Athletics 
when he reads it. Athletic council 'Voted to subai-
It seems that about a few years dize ~emale athletics to attract 
back, ahem, after Dolzy had made stellar players to the campu~, Dean 
his great name and greater nick~ S. P. Nanninga, council chairman, 
name on the Hilltop, 'he d~cid_cd to said today. Preference will be given 
take .a trip back east to see how the to the local amazons, he .added. 
Registrar and Dean of Women 
Dean of 'Vomen Lena C. Clauve and Registrar Pat Miller 
caught in an informal pose at a local night spot. 
BETAS LEAVE PERFECT 
RECORD TO TEMPT 
OTHER FRATERNITIES 
The boys of Pi Theta Beta won 
the intramural championship for 
the 25th consecutive year yesterday 
when they scored a decisive victory 
in the annual intramural track 
meet. Although the Beta's crown 
has been clincl1ed virtually since 
the time they won intramural foot-
ball in the fall, they needed the 
track meet to win official re~ogni­
tion, 
Boos and hisses and empty 
whiskey bottles greeted the Beta 
warriors as they strutted f1·om the 
Hilltop oval after winning the first 
three places in every one of the 
track and-feld events. 
For thet•e are those who beljeve 
that the ladH from tbe Beta hppse 
imported professionals from Po-
dunk and Walla Walla universities 
for ·the meet. Some say that all 
the Betas in town couldn't wiri a 
third place in any event in the 
meet without outside help. 
"Smiling J nck" McManus of Sig .. 
ma Chi fame aays, quote, "We'll 
_protest; we'll demand a ·recount: 
we~n ask to see their citizenship 
papers; we'll-" unquote. 
Your reporter isn't prejudiced 
but from here it looks as though 
everything was on the up nnd up. 
Take a peek at the Betas' impres-
other 99 per cent lived. The announcement followed sev-
He was driving his battered eral years of campaigning on the 
~--------------~---------;--------------------------- sivc record. Only onco in the past 
wreck somewhere in Iowa on the campus by the Girls' Physical Edu~ 
tenth night out of Albuquerque cation department to acquire money 
when a terrific storm unleashed all from the Athletic Council for a 
of its fury on the terrain. Johnny girls' team to visit all of the cam-
kept on going, letting his little car puses scheduled ior the former 
tight its wny through the lashing varsity team made up of boys. 
rain and driving wind until he came The equipment formerly used by 
upon a lone farmhouse perched pre- the varsity team will be used by 
FBI Investigates 
Crooked Fraternity 
House Managers 
cariously above the highway, The the girls in practice until the new Four -fraternity house managers 
rain had been coming down with uniforms in smaller sizes arrive. are being held for income tax in-
such fury that the car was almost The Athletic coun,c!l has engaged 
filled up by the time of his arrival, Mrs. Leo Gleaves to coach the team vestigntion, local FBI flatfeet an-
so Johnny swam out and up to the and has granted a short-time con- nounced by telegram to the Lobo 
door of the farmhouse. tract to Ted Shipkey to coach tbe today. 
Night 'Vith Farmer freshmen girls. The quartet of swindlers, who 
Lobo Netmen Tied 
By Texas Mines; 
Hitt Plastered 
Although the Lobos only tied 
Texas Mines t•ackc~l!len in tl1e m~et 
l1eld last Saturday on the Univer .. 
sity courts1 one of the defeats may 
be given' a legitimate alibi, Coach 
Roy Johnson, tennis coach, said. 
25 years have they lost a place in 
any intramural event, 
That was in 1025 when Bud Pilk-
ington (his first year on the cam-
pus) snowed under uworm" Erwin 
for the crap shooting chnmpionship 
of UNM, with the phenomenal 
score of 17 straight. sevens. At 
that there was some' doubt as to 
Pilkington's eligibility. 
Coach Roy Johnson says that 
there 1s but one hope left for the 
rest of the campus organizations. 
They must introduce as intramural 
sports, the types of games they can 
win. 
Well, as you might have guessed, All athletes m\lst report to Coach are charged with mis-management 
r-------------1 • the farmer offered to allow old Gleaves before Wednesday after- of funds, evasion of the income tax 
Dolzy· to spend the night with him, noon to receiv uniforms for spring law, and running a stop sign, are 
Chuck Bitt, number one or num .. 
her two man on the Lobo squad 
These might include hopscotcb, 
knitting, spelling, jacks and ring 
around the rosie. 
STROMBERG'S 
309 W. Contra! 
CAMPUS CLOTHES 
CAMPUS DOLLARS 
FOGG 
Is The University 
JEWELER 
318 W. Central 
Try Styled Perm 
If your hair won't wave satis-
factorily, or waves too easily, 
Seo 
nENRY N. DAVIS 
For Guaranteed Results 
VARSITY SHOP 
105 Harvard . Phone 2853 
MODERN 
Beauty Service 
CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR 
BEAUTY WORK 
Phone 795 
1802 'E. central 
GIVEN BROS. 
uTite Florshcim Store" 
312 w. central 
Got Campus $'s 
Hore 
FINE SHOES 
For College 1\:len and 
'Vomen 
at 
PARIS 
Shoe Store 
PIG STAND 
\Yc've Grown 'Vith 
the "U" 
Campus $ Here 
the Collegiate 
Hang-Out 
LffiERTYCAFE 
Firat & central 
BIGBEE'S 
SHELL SERVICE 
1! 
STATION 
1'700 E. Central 
CAMPUS$ 
CAMPUS DOLLAR 
WlTH EVERY 
PURCHASE 
FRED MACKEY'S 
209 W. Central 
and also as yOu probably have practice. Shifty Skeeter Williams, Kappa 
guessed, the farmer had a beautiful --April Fool----- Sigma; Puny Stratton, Kappa ill-
daughter. Yes, fellows, the farm- KOULAS HEADS NEW pha; Hank "The Boss" Robertson, 
was shellacked by Louis 'KahiL of 
the l'rlines in two straight sets. 
Chuck has been playmg with a 
For further details see your local 
newspapers . 
-----April Fool-----
er's daughter. FRATERNITY Pi Kappa Alpha; and Judas John-
This seemed mighty nice to ston, Sigma Chi. glass eye for several years. 
Johnny, and he began to give out • -----. . At present, the four crooks are The Albuquerque. Tribune, in an Lobo Stars Ousted 
In Grid Shakeup with the old blarney (soft soap to A n~~· n~t't':,na~ soc~al fr~tef:{~.j 1running loose on $10,000 bond each, article prior to the Fall Southwest• the common people) and the farmer Dam 1 a ' 88 een ms e which was put up by Bondsman ern tournament wl1ich was held at 
wns taken i~ In :fact, the daugh- on the cadmpus, the personnel office Professor ·T. M. Pilkington; of the Tucson, intimated this fact, but was 
tcr was, tou. p.nnounce · . . . sociology department. 
So, just before bedtime, the The ~ew orgamzatmn, whtch _ J. _Edgar Hoover, big noise for hushed up vecy rapidly by Coach Without batting an eyc1 head 
farmer brought out tho Scars Iloe- pledges Jtself .to make !he world the FBI, is on his way to the Duke Johnson and his henchmen. grid mentor Ted Shipkey today an-
buck catalog and began to rend bed- s~fe :for men, 19 housed 1" the old City to persecute the unholy four. A very interesting story lies be- nounced that one of the biggest 
time stories. When the old boy got Plkc. E. st.U:a, and. holds . weekly When interviewed over long-dis- shakeups of the spring pigskin 
t th b b h meetmgs w1th Pres1dent B1ll Koul- t . b Lob t hind this. It all happened on a had O!!CUrrcd. o e part a oi.lt at room'fixtures, . . h 1 ance Wire Y a o repor er, Hallowe'en night in 1930 and I "th t th f t Johnny told the guy that he, the as swmgmg t e ~ave · . Chief Hoover remarked that "he . ·: ' t wa• Wl respect 0 e ac 
farmer, didn't knOw how to read, Oth~r office.rs mclud.e: Bob Mtl- would give the boys the works right well, H1tt laughed so hard he cr1ed that Avery Montfort, 1940 hopeful 
and that he wasn't educated •.. 1l?r, vtce·prestdent; Rtchard Eng- between the eyes." his eye out. • .. .,. for a starting place, and·'~Prue" 
bathrooms being the thing in New hsh, secretary; :Monte Strong, trea- ----April_ Fool--~·-- -----April Fool----- Gentry were to be dismissed for 
Mexico surer; and Gcarge Sknndalc, SO· --------------------------------------------------- better candidates who have C(lme in 
For 'that bright remark, the cial chairman. • _· 1 from Stevens college at Columbia, farmer turned on the. poor Albu- -----Apnl Foo ----- Mo. 
querquean and flung him st:ilight to fall through his long experience UNUSUAL r&~rs REVP-ALED Upon questioning 1\fontfort and 
through the door nnd out into the in football, was uninjured. To this r'.P1t.~ Dii Gentry, th~y refused to '3ay much~ 
rain. Johnny, however, who had day tho', John Q. Dolzadelli bears However, what they did say seemed 
learned the proper way in which the oft repeated nickname of "The fRED Moe HURRAY PUUTFDNMI to clearly indicate that they were 
-----April Fool----- Flying Flop.'' • very broken hearted about losing 
'llWJl>oA7UE£av Jfl\N ART~URf positions that they both had sup• 
BARTLEY'S DANCE 
and DINNER FROCKS 
A Special Promotion: for 
the next TEN. days. It's 
money in your pocket to 
see them! 
at 
bartley's 
305 W. Central 
"'~"' ,(d "".<!<"' .u .41' .!(mil lri?:Y PIS &"O.r)iSI,?H'4' altwY 
fiii<-'IJ'F,t?HliFPiifUFJ. 
L!PrJJIJW<r71>!'R£!7&/6d'I'AIYfV~,.,..v~· posed to be secure, 
"TOO MANY +IU$BMlDS.., Shipkey, on the other hand merely 
"'""rMElVYN DOIJC ";.u.rA stated that Montfore and Gentry 
l'tJ/Jil .saav11 nm!tlf!Y /..o/ were both very worthy of the jobs, 
SM!fft/.IU!JI' I¥ !;lrm? 4f/J 
sc,v tfEt,f/Jall/¥.'1' ti~r cP 
fPifA£/JI,fi:!rtw&rH~P~ 
tl!l!Y JliVI#hWtt/UWh Atr 
M A n;;Ji~RG M.rF..-V"t#'R, 
~'r"'WRY DAVENPORT 
l 
but nwhen a better man arrives on 
the scene, give him the job regard-
less of pUblic sentiment." 
The coach did add tha~ the boys 
wou1d be given an opportunity to 
qualify nl:!xt year ahd a chance at 
possible substitution during the 
g:dd session this fall. 
1\[ontfort and Centry have been 
asslgned to the shoe-lace mending 
department und!!t' uswedeu Nie~ 
mants. 
-----April Fool:..,--
Chi Omegas Strike 
For More Butter 
wwe ain't got no butter on our 
breadu is the wat; cry at the Chi 
Omega house this week, aS' 1'1 co-
eds nre on a food strike. 
The girls claim that they don't 
get no calories or something witb 
their meals, and that chocolate pud· 
dings at'e doctored up S6mething 
awful, according to Jo.ll,rty Hoodj 
picket leader. 
Mrs. Oscar Officer1 house mother 
to the aging quail, stated that the 
strike will probably be brol<en up 
within a few days. 
--April Fool--
~CATION 
CAMPUS 
be vacated this 
dents from all 
y houses, and 
ave the campus 
Jaster vacation. 
ge of weather, 
' bonnets, and 
d term papers 
of March 25, 
student man-
d Easter until 
n G, 
:r, Mr. Williams 
>g!lrdless of in-
mces, this will 
~r vacation, and 
mces will I be 
:e another Eas-
'ill be held :Wed-
9 a.m. FOr no 
an a test will 
to bold classes 
e the opportun-
hose who desire 
1e open Wednes-
Ld Friday eve-
12 p, m. 
dn be resumed 
Sp,m. 
1ool---
TO ELECT 
.S TONIGHT 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
President May Graduate 
Elmer Neish, president of the Student Senate, will get his third try at graduation this 
the local chap- spring. 
L, are asked to ---~--=---------;----------------------_;_ ____ _ 
dley 15, so that 
tning year may 
Cecil, will have 
;ing. Following 
Cecil will give a 
: what working 
A.. has meant to 
.l be served, dur-
[! girls will dis-
lerits of nil the 
~ampus. 
;'ool--
lucted 
11 page one) 
soner is guilty," 
1t we beg your 
1 fixing the sen-
boys, you know." 
the President. 
" 
Senate Abolishes 
All Campus Offices 
Mirage Off Press 
This Week-Arnold 
The 1940 l\lirage, a 40-page 
pamphlet, will come off the press 
B L · B tl this week, and should be issued by 
Y ewls u er April 16, announced Ricardo Ar-
A unanimous vote to abolish a11 nold, editor. 
campus offices was made by mem- The yearbook, which has been 
hers of the Student Senate in its greatly reduced in size, has a beau-
regl!lar meeting Saturday night at tiful purple carboard cover, and its 
contents are printed on brown the White Elephant. 
wrapping paper. It contains no 
Elmet• Neish, Senate prexy, W~o pictures, no worthwhile reading 
favore~ the motion, had all . his material, no jokeS, no gossip no 
vot;s lmed up before the meetmg, brush, no lather and no l'Ub-in. 
which was called when all Greek Caswell Silver, business man~ 
:nembers of the Senate were asleep ager, claims that the reason for the 
m bed. reduction in the size of the annual 
'
4We ain't gonna have nothing on is that the Lobo is scooping up too 
this hyar camp is/' the prexy roared darn many ads, and advertisers 
at the meeting. ustudents come won't be sucker for a book which 
hyar for relaxation, romance, and comes out but once a year. 
DEBATE TEAM TO ARGUE 
THIRD TERM QUESTION 
BEFORE HOUSE 
An invitation to debate .the third 
term question before the U, S. 
House of Representatives was ex-
tended the University debate team 
in a letter from Vice-President 
John Nancy Garner to Dr. T. M. 
Pea1•ce, faculty sponsor on the De-
bate council. , 
The invitation was accepted by 
J can Lusk, council president, and 
a team of six boys and three girls 
will leave today for Washington. 
oys," said Dean hay :fever •.. and besides, think ---April Fool---
msn't anywhere of the students' money we are sav-
Chosen to make the jaunt by air 
are James Mushmouth Derryberry, 
Porter Percival Stratton, Howard 
New Deal Bratton, Snncy Pansy 
Childers, James Cupid Prather, 
Dale One Snort Bellumah, Trudy 
The Brain Downer, Mark Your 
Words Wyss, and Louise Sauer-
kraut Starrett. Lusk, a Repub-
lican, will not make the trip. 
ing."· 
oys," said Dean Should the vote pass the Student 
Council, which is at present on a 
oys," said Dean .fishing trip up the Pecos~ every 
student office would be thrown out 
Miller thE! window, and the school faculty 
1 Boshvick. will handle everything of import-
ie Hall. nnco. 
Feth. --April Fool--
Breaks Hurdle Record 
U. l. R. Organized 
On UNM Campus 
It was announced to the Lobo 
last Saturday afternoon that a 
new club will be inaugurated on the 
Hilltop following the downfall of 
the much-touted Lew Butler Press 
Club. 
The debate team will be accom-
panied by Dr. Pearce and BiUie 
GaUcher, who will serve as trainer. 
They will arrive in the Capital 
City tonight, and argue with poli-
ticians Wednesday afternoon. 
---April Fool--
Felts Outlifts Coach in 
Heft of Century 
This time, however, no slips 
twixt the cup and the lip will be 
made. The new organization has 
received the proper endorsement 
from the U. L. R. and has a sub- uHusky'' Marvin Felts, all-Amer-
stantial financial backing from the ican weight-lifter from the Univer-
sity of New Mexico, set a new 
Women's Club of the Air. Also, world's record for his event Satur-
fot;nal a~nouncemer1t of the :fo~u- day when he defeated Roy John-
latiOn w1ll be made over station son (also of the University) in a 
~PX of Denver on tile Wednesday hotly contested match. 
mght broadcast at 7:30 MST, . 
Dean Bos.twi~k wiiJ, until a wi~~ ';::t"ioh~:~r:~~d a!~!!e F:;~ 
formal constitution has been made, turning en th heat After six 
he temporary chairman and will 1e. ' h P f E J W . k d hours of gruelmg battle, Johnson ave ro. . . or man an · d 5283 d d 4 f 
Prof. Dane Smith as his technical ~alse ' . pohun sban h' ozhs, 0d 
d · Th n t ti .11 b 1ron seven me es a ove 1s ea . a V1sers. CJ1rs mee ngWJ e I 1 k db d f FIts. 
held 1\Iarch 29 at 7 o'clock in the t 00 e a or e His manager wanted to throw in 
south lounge of th<; SUB. the towel. But the boy wonder 
As Dean Bostwwk remarked at waived him aside With one final 
the cl.ose. of the ~nterview, ~'This groan, Felts picked up 6,284 pounds 
orgaruzabon pro~tn~es to be one .cf and raised it at a :full arnts length 
t~e f?remost kmttmg clubs of ,:ts straight above his head. 
d. .1 44 . h kmd m the country. Thank you. Wh k d h 't' h t rt, or man y a 0 man. IS s own above breaking the . en as e w ere 1 was e go 
'f high hurdles record. The feat came after Saxton --Apnl Fool--- such tremendous strength, Felts 
!k Coach Roy Johnson. The coach is right behind bim. If you like our paper, trade with replied: 111 spend long, hard hours 
11gagement 
1!, R. Lynn an-
gement of their 
[arsha Lynn, to 
1 Felts of Carls-
e announcement 
te surprise even 
o:f the couple, as 
at their roJoanae 
ic. 
questloned about 
all aglow. He 
Marsha will be 
! and will make 
•lsbad where 1\!r, 
~iated in business 
Fool--
' MEET 
· of the Student 
11led for Wedrtes-
4 o'clock by AI· 
lent body prasl-
a of the meeting, 
~n;s, is: to recon .. 
1g ·of the student 
To Lead Dance 
Matt Pearce, English head; who 
will lead Mrs. Brewster's -folk· 
da'ncing class in observance of the 
Coronado Cunt·to Centennial. The 
dancers will have completed on 
horseback the trip made by Coro-
nado. 
--April Fool-
our advertisers. If you don't like it, at Le Grande, and I never sleep." 
trade with our advertisers. ---April Fool--- , 
r·-u-••-u-·-·-·-.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·--:-
1 
Remember Mother on Her Day - May 5th 
WITH YOUR PllOTOGRAPH 
. ..-'"' . 
WARNER-WOODS STUDIO 1:~::.:~:.: .. =~~.~~--·-·-·--·--·-.. ~=:~:.~:.: .. 
SWEATERS AND SKIRTS 
$1.98 • $2.98 
SCHOOL DRESSES 
$3.98 • $6.75 
Pretty Print~, Stripes and Wash Siiks 
Sma1·t Clothes for Sm111rt Women 
Jerry's 
1806 E. Central Phone 5230 
· Tuesday, April 2, 1940 
University Social .. 
To Be Given In Gym 
Dean Elected Prezy 
Of Phi Kappa Phi 
featuring 
PATSY GARRETT 
and PAUL DOUGLAS 
af FRED WARING'S 
CHESTERFIELD 
PLEASURE TIME 
Lioten in 
Five Nights a Week 
89 N. B. C. Staliono 
Copyright 1940, 
IJcontT & Mrns ToBAcco Co. 
When smokers turn to Chesterfield 
they enjoy all the good qualities a ciga-
rette can give. Chesterfields are DEFINITELY 
r. 
MILDER ... Chesterfields are COOLER-SMOKING 
, •• Chesterfields TASTE BETTER. 
These three good things and everything . 
about Chesterfields • •• their size, shape 
and the way they burn. , • make them 
the cigarettes that SATISFY. 
esterfle 
Toclay's Definitely Milcler1 Cooler-Smoking 
Setter-Tasting CigateH{! 
. I 
• 
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BETWEEN THE LINES Watts: Gives Prom Plans; ~;,:~o::r:.i~~ u. HARE TRANSFERABLE SYSTEM 
F:;•:;:o::~::d::~;:~n;:i~;:io:::~:::ro::::::;~::;r::;o~::;~;:o;;::"';:::;::~::!:::·::b::;~::;f:::t~:::~: I F ri en dsh i p T 0 Be Theme sit~u~!;v::~~;~:~~~~~~: TO BE USED IN STUDENT ElECTION 
results than were anti~ipated, last night won th~ Denv~r 
The personnel office was kept MORGAN AND HIS USE Of TOBACCO regional A. A. u. boxing 
busy all Wednesday mo1·ning an- toqrnament when he out~ 
swering queries about the compul- ~ IS DISCUSSED pointed Howard 1\!ann of 
sory assembly. VARSITY CLUB Colorado University to take 
The office .force in Registl·ar Pat~ BY (ASTETTER · a iourpround decision. 
/-/ere Are Proposed Changes 
For Student Constitution 
rick Miller's office lined up ·and WILL PLAY Mann won the first l'ound, 
g reeted him: "Good morning, Mr. d The following ten amendments will be submitted to the 
"C I b f d W t I di · the second was tied, an 
Pitl;y Pat,"-Wednesday morning; 0 urn us oun es n es ln- O'Jibway won the last two. Student Body for their rejection or approval at a general 
SYSTEM WILL INSURE 
REPRESENTATION 
OF MINORITY GROUPS 
-as Woolworth's column had habitants smoking cigars when he bl 
arri'<ed." This gives the New Mexico assem y, Tuesday, April 16 at 11 a. m, in the gym. PI I E I • d 
called him. . J • J M M B I heavyweight a chance to com- Th d t ff t th St d t s t th St d t an s xp alne Somebody clipped out the Marvin UDIOfS Oney Ust e n Dr. E, F. Castetler, Biology de- e amen men S a ec . e U en ena e, e u en 
Felts engagement stery, removed partment head, explained thi• phe- pete in the national A. A. U. Manager, a merit system for student publications, and the 
t l d. f Ph' meet opening in Boston Moo-the April Fool notation, and sent The junior class will .pay tribute nomenon ° a arge au lence 0 1 contJ:ol of student funds. Tliey necessitate constitutional 
the clipping to his father and his to the graduating class at a formal Sigma club members in his lecture day. changes. 
gl"rl. He got a long-distance call dance ,·n the Student Unl"o• bul'ld- on the "Origin and Distribution of 
" T b · s k" " Students are asked to familiarize themselves with them from his father. And he got a curt ing Saturday, April 13 at 9 o'clock. 0 ace~ m mo mg. C p D 
ELECTION IS TO BE 
WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 17 note from the girl to the effect that George Watts, president of the jun- hLuckhies, Camlels,bOI~dGolds and am pus eace ay in order to be ready to vote on tpem at assembly. 
he shouldnJt come back. Things lor class has an- t c ot er popu ar ran s that use .f.----.------------
weren't the same as they had been rtounced that N~w World-grown tobacco are Being. Organized PROPOSED Al\IENDI\IENTS TO In ordor to inBU1'6 minority r•p-
Christmas. Johnny 1\!organ usmg plants that are wholly d~- THE STUDENT CONSTITU- Offered Scholarships >·oao!lt~tion ••· roproaontqtion of un-
Back to Worlc Movement and his Varsity veloped from New World. ex~er1- TION o?•gani~ed groups, the Hare system 
And getting the Lobo out this club orchestra m~nts, The ~ew eombmatwns Thirty-four students met Man- (I) Regarding membership of o~· tho Bingle transferable vote sua .. 
time was a corp.paratively easy· has been en- qmcktl~ spreadk1~ the E
1
uropean day to discuss plans for a Univer- the Student Senate: Art. 5, Sec, 1 tom .. will bo used in tks Student 
task. Newa got around that the gaged for the coun. r1es smo mg popu ace, &c .. ,aity Peace club. The group also shaH be revised to read (a) There Body oleotions, Wedncsdav April 
Mirage was going to take a group affair. Several cord~ng .to Dr. Ca~tetter. . . planned for a general peace dem~ shall be a Student Senate to consist 17. 
picture of the staff, and the office pieces will be NtcotJan~ R?stlca, a specte .ot onstration to be held on the campus of the P1·esident of the Associated Voting is by preference. For ex-
was 80 deluged with reporters there added to aug .. tobacco whtch IS now used for m~ ~:pril 19. The pcaee-day program Students, the three regularly elected ample, if there are six candidates 
' 1 t d" p 1 ment the orches- secticides because of its being IS being sponsored by over 800 cam- officers of each class, one represen.. l'epresenting two groups fC'Ir two was scarce y s an mg l'Oom. eop e · t · 
who hadn't seen the inside of the' tra. larger and. courser than the com- puses. m he nabon. tative from each college, appointed offices, the V.:)ter should vote for all 
ffi f th d "th In addl'tl"on, moner spectes, has been grown for ObJect of the youth peace move- by the Dean of the College, one rep- the candidates in the order of his o ce or man s came aroun Wl • • • • 
I f d "th· 't tentatl've plans centurtes by the Rio Grande Val- ment ts to stimulate mterest of stu~ resentative from each campus or- preference. cean aces an Wl SUIS on. . . . d ts · f II i · 1 
A week ago it was a different GEORGE WATTS have been made ley Indmns, tt was Bald, en m 0 ow ng con?resstonaf ganization having a constitution If t11cre were GO votes cast nnd 
proposition. Exams had to be Works to pleas~ to use an elec· Explaining . the phenomenal movements to keep Am~nca o~~ c approved by the Student Council, Springel' received 12 firsts~ which 
studied for. Three reporters saw seniors with- tric piu.no which growth of tobacco smokers during ~ar a~d to create a crttJCa~ attlt~~e and one representative from each would bo two more than the amount 
the assignment sheet but only one will be played the last 16 years, Dr. Castetter at- owar pro-war propagan a, e social organization. needed for victory, the two extra 
turned in copy. ' prom. K 0 it h Weeks, tributed the ~owth to women c~u~ ats; offers a mea~s of dclo::.r (II) Regarding officers and Du- votes would be transferred to 
Election LatMr Plans for the dance are being smokers who hterally ~oode~ the a u Y .o war movcm~n a an a 1- ties of the Student Senate: Art. 5, Simms or to· whomever appeared 
Anticipations of campus elections made by a recently appointed com~ tobac~o market with theJr POlSeful tudes 10 ot?er countrJes, , . Sec. 3 (b) a.-Shall be revised to ns next higheot choice on the bat-
brings one to the realization that mittee. smokmg. Many p~wate pea.ce c~ubs wtll read: To be 8 voting member of tl1c Jots. Simm's surPlus would be 
gone are thet days when we all had The dance t.omrnittee is composed take part 10 the nabon-wtde peac~~ Student Council. transferred to the next high1 and 
to wear our pistols on election day, of George Watts, chairman, Btown- day program on ;\Pril 19: Proml- (III) Regarding the Duties of so on. 
when political mud sheets were cir- low Beaver, Ray 11-lajors, and Jack SENIOR PlAY TRYOUTS nent speakers will explm~ means the. Senate: Art. li, Sec. 4 shall be Harold En arson, president of C. G. Hoag and G. H. Hallett, in 
culated. among the student body, Bradley. TO BE APR AN . and ways. of Vfar-prevent~on, and revised to read: (3) To supervise Independent men, was offered Prop01·tional Representation, have 
and when there was a broadcasting The theme of the decorations for ll 8 D 9 P.e~ce ralhes wtll be held m many an~ ha~e charge of Homecoming, scholarships to Brown and Tu.. issued a set of simplified rules gov-
car roving over the campus telling the dance will be friendship be· Cltles. . Umverstty Day, Awartls Day As- lane uniVCl'sities in recent let.. erning the Hal'e system, They nl'e 
the inside dope about the candi- tween the junior and senior classes, Tryouts for the annual senior tDean D~~glaswM:tth~w pre:td;: sembly, Campus Sings, Open For- tcrs. as follows: 
dates. Faculty guests to be invited in- play will be held in Administration a n mee mg e nes ay a urns, Special Trains, and to span-
The reason is that there is no elude President and Mrs. James F. 160, Monday and Tuesday, April 8 Joh~'s ca~hedral to make plans for sor periodic Student Assemblies 1• Put the figuru 1 in the square 
doubt about who will win. It is not Zimmerman Dean and Mrs. J. L1 and 9 at 6 o'clock. a ctty-Wlde o~serv~ncc of .peace with the approval of the Personnel opposite the name of your firatc 
' ' day The Umvers1ty club ts at- Offi APPLICANTS ASKED choice. You may also express sec .. improbable that one could find out Bostwick, Dr. and Mrs. White, The play this year will be Shoke- ' , t "t th . lCe. 
today who next year's student body Dean Fartis, Dean Lena Clauve, .speare's best comedy, dAs You Like tempting to toopera e Wl h .. e. City (6) To dispatch any. Student ondf third, and other choices by put-
president will be with a vel'y little and Mr. Charles B. Barker, jr. It." Coach Roy w. John•ort will an; ;tr.er comp~~cs b~ ~n!~t:v:ly Boddy Business as delcgotcd by the FOR GRUNSFELD PRIZES !~n;o~h: :.~::~ !h~fe~~~~eth;g~::: 
investigation. Members of the junior class who direct with the arsio;:t9ncc of Prof. sc ~lu 1;g :h r~ d an S P\18 s- Stu ent Council. opposite the name o! your third 
The side which has the money have not as yet signed slips giving Dudley Wynn. sem. Y 0~ a trh pea ers ~n (IV) Regording Membership of h . d 
for cars and newspapers isn't wor- the class permission to use :f1.50 There are 12 principal male parts vl arJou~llpbases ko d t e pdednce prtoh~ the Student Council: Addition to Members of tlte Departments of c OICC1 an 90 on. 
. . . em WI e as e o n ress c A 4 S Th d' History and Government have an- 2. Your ballot wl11 be counted for 
ned about the outcome. The other of the breakage fee for dance ex- and four prmc1pal female parts. t d ts t th 11 rt. , ee. 1: e c 1tor of the , fi h . 1 1 t side has the Power to swing the" pcnses should do so before Monday. The male <:hal'actera are Tho Old s ~en a e 'rr r: k d Lobo sh.nU be a non-voting member nounced thnt npplicabons for the your ll'St c ou~e if it can he p e ec 
election, but it can't get the lead The Jist is in the office of the finnn- Duke,. The New Duke, Amiens, te ampus tr~an za ~?ns :~e ;s e of the Student Council Grunsfcld awnrds must be sub- him. If it cannot help elect him, it 
out of its pants and everybody cial secrCtary of the Associated Jacques, Le Beaut Charles~ a da coopera em rna mg Aell eatce (V) Regarding D~ties of the mittcd immediately. wfill be trnhnsferr~d to the h!tghest 
knows it. Students. Juniors who fail to sign wrestler, Oliver, Orlando, Adam, d Yt pyotgramt da succesks.d t tts ud- Student Bodu- Manager: From Art. .. The awards are made on g~nernl o your ot er chotces whom 1 can 
. . cnsmerese areas e oa en "' h 1 h" d d' fi "I help Well, we're all happy under the these hsts wlll be excluded £rom Touchstone, and two shepherds. th t' f th p 1 b l\1 4, Sec, 3 (c) The following sent- sc ? ars 1p an nee >Or moncm · present political arrangement- the dance. Corin and SilVius. The :female char- d em:~ l~gl o k . e then~e ~ ~ on- ence shall be withdrawn: ,.he shall assistance, 3. You can~ot hurt the chances 
which condition is perhaps all there acters arc Rosalind, daughtCr to the ay a 0 c oc m e u ounge. be responsible for the enforcement Conditions govc1·ning the awards of a~y cnnd1date Y?U prefer by 
is to want out of politics anyway. bnnis)led duke, Celia, her compan- of the activities limitation system." are first that students must be resi- marking lower cho1c:s for the 
· FLASH: NEXT YEAR'S STU- Tryouts 'for "Kind Lady" ion, Phebe, a shepherdess, and D H H d To Art. 4, Sec, 3 (c) shall' be dents of the stnte of New ~lexico; others. The more choices you ex-
DENT BODY PRESIDENT WILL Audrey, a country weneh. r, OOten, arvar added: He shall be a non-voting secondly, they must be students who press, the surer you are to make 
BE CY PERKINS. Are Held Thursday In addition there are four other membe~ of the Publkations Board have been enrolled as !ull-timc stu- your ballot count for one of them. 
Engineers' Day T?·ozWlo male parts. An electrician, a prop- p f s k H and the student Senate; he shnll co- dents during the academic year im- But do n?t 'feel obliged to express 
Engineers' day offers another -Tryouts for i'ICind Lady/' a mys~ crty and costume manager and a ro I pea 5. ere operate with the heads of all stu- mediately preceding the time of the more chmccs than you really have. 
little lesson in living hh.tory, Two tery play based upon a story by prompter are needed as the stage dent body organizations. award; thirdly, they shall not be 4. Do not put the same figure 
out of the last three Engineers' Hugh Walpole were held Thursday crew. . Dr. Earnest Albert Hooten, .:pro- (VI) Regarding Qualifications of above t?c. rank of junior. Three ~f opposite more than or.e .name. 
days have resulted in a large huff night after the Dramatic club All se:mors are encouraged to at fessor of anthropology at Harvard the Student Manager· To Art. 2 the recipients must be enrolled m 5. If you spoil this ballot, return 
between the A. & s. students ·and meeting. least appear for the tryouts on univcratty will address the stuw Sec. 8 (c) shall be added: A man~ the Department of History or in the it to tbe election officer in charge of 
the engineers, and plenty of dam- There are four or five interesting Monday and Tuesday. "This is topa dents. faculty-, and other guests on agel' who shall be a junior or a Department of Government. the ballots and get another from 
age to pay for. character parts and an interesting in Shakespearea.n comedy and any- the "Anthropological Aspects of senior The recipients of the nwnrds will him. 
\" II th A & S t d t 't twist to the plot ~l!ss Keleher one who participates In the play the Belligerent Nations" at 8 (VI.l) R d" 11! "t S t be announced in lllay Students are reminded that elcc-,, e , e • • s u en s aren • .11 h . bl d f , 1 k F "d . . th • egar mg en ys em • • entirely to blame, and certainlY the said. Casting for the play will be Wl ave an enJoya e an un or- o c oc tl ay everung m e SC.l- for Student Publications: Arl. 8, tion::; are :o be held, Wednesd~y, 
. .... f th "bl . announced within the next few gettable experience. I envy the ence lecture hall. The lecture, Part 2, Sec, 0 (a) shall re•d·. The April 17 m the Student Umon maJOrl .. ,. o e responsi e eng1- . th • t 't , p f d M AI h N th o u 
. 't Tl t th 1 t . t days senmrs etr oppor um y, ro es .. sponsore by u p n u, an ro- building. neers aren · la e . as ms ance ' sor Wynn said. pology organization, will be open to Publication~ Board s?aU con~ider Sub Sunday Dinner --------
was a very dreadful m1stake on the · th bl' as a factor m the nammg of editors To Be Held This W cek 
part of A. & S. students is beyond Seniors Must Order Myles Black to Enler ~ puH 10i., . . d d th 1 d · and business managers of the Lobo d ubt c' 11 a n the A & S t r. oo n lS canst ere e ea • d th 1\I" d't' t d" 0 
'espe " Y mo g • · Announcements Today ing anthropologist in the United a,n e ';age, an e 1 Ion- o-e 1" MARTY HOOD CHOSEN 
TO REPRESENT SCHOOL 
IN QUEEN CONTEST 
bunch. __:_ • Washington University States. "He is the foremost an- bon record m the case of tho; Lobo 'the last of the Sunday 
But o. lat·ge part of the evil is All seniors desiring Gradu- thropologist ih tne country and is and a week-to-~veek record m the night dinners given by Mrs. 
rooted in tlle opinions of younger ation Announcements must Myles Black, pre-medicnl student undoubtedly a World u.uthorityt case of the l'tltragc, of the work Esther Thomp"'ont S1Jb cafe 
engineers that the flag goes up on and senior in the College of Arts Dr, Frank Hibben of the Unl"vcr- each staff member has done. lCeep.. manager, will be this week. 
have their order placed with d S i h • d 'nf • b d Th e 'II b cal d p" Engineers' day as nothing more the Universit,. Book Store bv an c ences, as rece1ev 1 or- sity department of anthropology mg of the records shall e reporte er Wl e vo an Hlno 
than a challenge to the whole world ~ "' mation that he has been admitted .. a,'d on nt the first meeting of the Pub.. selections. Othet musical en- d ~ today, Friday, April 5, t W h' gt • 't • St • ' ]" d h d tertainment not yet decided Mi!IS Marty Roo ' Chi Omega, to try to take it down. These indi- o as m on un1ver.s1 Y m . In the world o! science Dr tcations Boar cac ycnr, an was eJected to represent the Uni-
vidunls will inSist in making the This is absolutely the last Louis. Hoolen is best known for his t work monthly reports shall be submitted upon~ versity in the Param~Junt College 
A. & S. students out as "yellow" if day that it will be possible to Entrance to the eollege is based in the field of physical anthropo!gy., __ __:<~C;:o~n~b~·n~u~e~d_:o~n~P~a~g::•:._::4~) --~============::: Queen contest. Her picture wlll be 
th. lt' h b f ot'dil!r announcements. on scholast1'c stand1'ng and a com-no mg exc mg appens e ore His book, iiUp .From the Ape," is sent to Hal Dnnson of Paramount 
the day ends. petitive examination. well known in st.icntific cir-.!les. "T' h • 1 D ,.{. • Ch • Pictures in New York where it will 
So you can look into your crystal work on criminal types hos made 1 eaC tng S r fOJ eSSlOn OlCe be judged with 47 ocher cand)dates 
and predict this; As lang ns the Ol'-' c h d D I s t r Dr. Hooten famous among laymen. 01/ ll A' Olf "C h 'T'h l/ :from as many states. 
attitude persists, so will the hair- a ow an ance s e ror His measurements and interviews J.V10Sl rres men 1 I is I ear Twelve girls will be chosen to 
cuts and the damage and the gripes s d N h J s b B Jrl of the "Angel," well known French make a trip tG Knox College to at-
when it's au over. . atur ay ig t n u a 1room wrestler brought him to the public te d th • r th 1 t ~~ev.e ~:: ucosnedvi~~hoifs !epwer~m0c~itcs0, The la~:e!d;;!:~::~':~~ss in the ~~r~~~l=k~c~::::::;d~1::~:~~ii: ,,;hose ~:::v;:~v ;ays,"e a Pc~l~~~ 
SPURS PROVINCE MEET 
TO BE HELD HERE· 
By Afton Williants like an amateur 2ito player," Nato 
The first annual "old Cowhand;, said. 
d • tt · ' t b h ld The tune "I'm Just an 01' Cow-once· 1s sho nu. gmn o e e h d" 'II b d d" t d t J" 
. . . , an Wl e e ICa e o Itti 
. . . m the Student Un1on corral on this "Buck Denny" Ferguson who hit 
The provmcc convention of the Satiddy evenin' from 9 until 12 the trail for Lobolnnd :from the 
Spurs, national .sop?ontOl'? women's o'alo~l(, Lone Star university only to be held 
honorary organ~znboni Will be held Local cowgals and cowpokes who up too tong in Foht Wuth. 
at the UnlverBltY of New Mexico . . Students should wenr levies 
April 19 and 20. Other universities thought the first notice was nn Aprli II b t h t b k k' ' 
· d h overa s, oos, ns, ue s m, or whi~h , will , attend are. University Fool gag were as wrong as rout . an.y such thing tlmt has a western 
of Cahfornm at Los AngelCll, and Look like the whole danged campus air or odor to it. 
University of Arizona. is gonna be there wlth spurs on l{alispell Sorrell, Jake Bostwick, 
Mrs .T. Letton, spoi1e6r of Spurs~ bccaUI3e evahbody•s gettin' wise and Yanninga Nanninga are :fac-
nnd Betty Burton, national vice· that It will probobly be the best ulty rancheros who are invited. 
pt•esident, arc in chnrgc of the ar- nnd cheapest dance of the year. Rodeo Queen Thompson will also 
rangements. The membei•s of the Nato Hernandoz and his Le attend, 
Spurs will assist as heads and mom• Grande orrhcstra will play stomp Mesquite Williams ls In charge of 
bars of the committees. tunes- popular tunas, square nrrangemC!ltS. Charles Starrett 
Progt·am is being arranged by tlonces, ond Mcxicnn {olk dances. ahd Panther Pitts are lrt charge of 
Mrs. Letton. "I'll make that Henry l{lng aound deeoratlone. 
I ", b k" d" t" . g picture with its setting in the early h. t f th U . 't 631 angunge, ~·, an Ing, a .. er ISm ' t ti Th ' t f th ' Dr. HoOten has a son, Jay, en- ts ory o e mve:rs1 y, nrtthropologyf 4 , lab technician; wen es. . e scr1p _or a piC .. 
rolled in the University. strong; be1ieves that variety is the chCmistr}" geology eng\lneering. ture was ""Written by a Knox gradu-
spice of life and shows it by their · ~t ; ' ~ ate 
• . agriculture dentistry and coach- · , , 
chmces of vocations, , 3 d'l'b k 1 The queens mll be JUdged on CAUDIDATES NAMED . . uig, ; a1~ 1 rary wor , sa esman- . 1, An analysis .of th; orien~abon shl.p; sociology, homctnnking, mod- bea:uty ~nd a personality ~ketch 
FOR SPRII.IG ELE(TIOI.IS term pa~ers entltled,' My Chmce.Of cling, veterinary wm·k and diete· whlch wlll nccompahy the pleture. 1-, 1-, a Vocntton,'' shows that the chmce t'cs 2 
- o~ teaching rn tcs the. highe.st berth t T'wd roommates wrote on music. 
Nominations of candidates for Wlth 43 papers on the subJect. One who is going to be a docto1• 
the offices to be filled by the spl'ing Place of music is second with 19 wrofe nn introductory- paragraph: 
elections hnve been made nnd sub- selections. Lnw, ~cdicinc, nnd nrt and except lor it the two papers 
mitted to the nominations commit- vie :for third hon~rs with 15 were exactly alike~ 
tee and to the registrar for ap- ehoices each. Two gi1'ls did n better job by 
provnl. Next in lirte ls physical education cleverly camouflaging two identical 
According to the constitution of on the boys' side and hom~ econom- papers on laboratory technician. 
the Associated Students, the names ies on the girls' side, each with 14 This \Vas done by adding a sentence 
of the candidates must be published preferences. The rest nre foresb-y, nt the beginning nnd at the end and 
one week before tl1e election, but 12; dromntlcs and busiMss, 11; by parographing diffeteutly. 
names cannot be printed until the.:y .journalism, aviation nnd politics, 9; Only seven stated that their 
have been properly certified. nursing nnd social work, 8; secrc .. minds W'erc not mad~ UP; 
A WS Council to Revise 
Women's Point System 
At 11 meeting 1\!onday, the AWS 
council voted to revise the point 
systt!m for women's honors. 
''The old systeM is not reliable; 
and the work on a new system ha$ 
been started/' Helen Solnday1 coun-
cil he~d, said. 
The hew system will be ready -for 
approval in the near future. 
